
Redefining the 
Luxury Villa Rental
For travelers who seek the privacy of a beach villa, yet appreciate the 

bespoke services and amenities of a luxury boutique resort, there is 

Beach Enclave North Shore. Set on ten acres of lush tropical gardens 

and private white sand beach in Providenciales Ð Turks and Caicos Islands, 

this new residential enclave comprises nine ultra-luxurious beachfront 

and ocean-view villas.

Stunning examples of contemporary beach architecture, the villas blur 

the line between outdoor and indoor living. Spanning 6,500 to 7,700 

square feet, the open living spaces are layered with organic materials, 

including local wood and coral stone. Expansive glass sliding doors lead 

to private infinity-edge pools, signature outdoor showers and multiple 

terraces and decks for alfresco dining and lounging. Indoors, clean lines 

define gracious living areas, open layout chef-caliber kitchens and 

ocean-facing master suites.

Nowhere else in Turks and Caicos can guests enjoy a true private 

beach experience and the elevated views offered from each of the 

nine beautiful villas. 

The Experience
Guests of Beach Enclave North Shore enjoy the ultimate luxury villa vacation 

experience. Thoughtfully designed by the experienced Beach Enclave team, 

our services and amenities ensure a blissful, worry-free stay.

Guests enjoy these complimentary 

services and amenities:

¥ Complimentary transfers to your villa on day of arrival.

¥ Seamless arrival experience.

¥ Daily housekeeping and butler services.

¥ Daily delivery of freshly baked breakfast pastries to the villa.

¥ Complimentary WiFi and local and international telephone calls.

¥ Complimentary daily yoga by Retreat @ Beach Enclave.

¥ Beachfront Fitness Center and Yoga Terraces.

¥ Daily pool and beach set-up and service, including umbrellas, 

 sun loungers and towels.

¥ Use of non-motorized watersports equipment, including

 ocean kayaks, paddle boards and snorkel gear. Snorkel or 

 kayak to the nearby Princess Alexandra National Park corals.

¥ Use of a golf cart (ocean view villas only).

¥ Concierge services and Resort Manager on site.

¥ 24/7 management on property.

¥ On site reception. Gated and secured property.

In addition, guests may coordinate these additional 

personalized services and experiences through the 

concierge at any time prior to or during their stay:

¥ Private Chef services, for full day or specific meals.

¥ Holistic stays, in partnership with Retreat Yoga and Wellness Studio,

  inclusive of healthy menus and fresh juices and a program of 

 private sessions such as yoga, tai chi.

¥ Private boat charters, including privileged use of our Hinckley picnic 

 boat and Glacier Bay 260 runner.

¥ Private dinner on the beach, evening bonfire and/or fireworks.

¥ Custom private island tours and experiences, including kite surfing, 

 island hopping, fishing and paddle boarding.

¥ Pre-arrival and during stay villa provisioning.

¥ Rental car booking, with pick-up and drop-off on property.

¥ Expert organization of special events and celebrations. 

Free Night Offer 
Book 6 nights and the 7th night is complimentary, valid for travel 

November 5 - 19, 2016, Nov 28 - Dec 17, 2016, and Jan 3-Jan 31st, 2017.

Ask about our soft opening offers currently in affect.

Book with Beach Enclave directly by calling reservations at: 

1 866 580 1675 or by email experiences@beachenclave.com 

or call your travel professional.

Travel Industry Sales Representation Company

Bennett + Mercado Hospitality

Main: 646 412 5850

Direct: 646 412 5852

Mobile: 917 288 8654

Email: beatrice@bennettmercado.com  / Cheryl@bennettmercado.com

www.bennettmercado.com
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